
1001 th | Encyclopedia of Marx Action Figures

This is the book that started it all! Everything you wanted to know about 

Marx action figures. From Johnny West to The Lone Ranger, it covers it 

all!! All books are author signed. Be sure to visit the Encyclopedia link for 

more information. Chaeck out the New Expansion packs! The Modules; 

#1-#3! You will want those too! (free media mail shipping in the US!)

1002 th | Encyclopedia of Marx Action Figures

This is the book that started it all! Everything you wanted to know about 

Marx action figures. From Johnny West to The Lone Ranger, it covers it 

all!! All books are author signed. Be sure to visit the Encyclopedia link for 

more information. Chaeck out the New Expansion packs! The Modules; 

#1-#3! You will want those too! (Upgrade to free priority shipping in the 

US with insurance and tracking!)

1082 th | BOTW Wagon Whip mint

MINT BOTW Wagon Whip! Red whip Made for covered wagons or 

buckboards! They are always missing, here is your chance to get that 

accessory you are missing! These are vintage stock, supply is getting 

low.

1251 th | Chief Red Cloud Accs! VINTAGE!

Rare Set of Chief Red Cloud Accessories! These came from a warehous 

that housed factory samples from Marx. You will not find nicer 

accessories for Red Cloud. Until these, I never even see Red Cloud 

Vintage Accessories! Some still on sprues!

1252 th | Dusty Slade / Johnny Kolt

Rare Set of Dusty Slade / Johnny Kolt Accessories! These came from a 

warehous that housed factory samples from Marx. You will not find nicer 

accessories for Red Cloud. Until these, I never even seen full sets of 

Dusty Slade or Johnny Kolt Vintage Accessories! Some pieces on trees!

1254 th | 12 in  Figure Hands! Left and Right

Yes, what many have needed! Hands! Here is the chance to get a set of 

vintage hands. These fit all 12" male vintage Marx figures figures.They 

are Caucasian color hands.

1346 th | Pancho Pony sealed tack

Factory sealed bag of vintage brown pancho pony tack. You will not find 

nicer.

1383 th | Jane West Skirt and Vest

loose skirt and Vest(C8 condition)! Both pieces! No picture available. I 

have surplus in these, you will get one of each, free shipping in the US.  

(Cream Color)

1385 th | Johnny west Vest

loose Vest(C9 condition)! No picture available. I have surplus in these, 

you will get one of each, free shipping in the US.  (Brown Color)

1386 th | Indian Eagle Feather headband

Feather headband, brown color, $5, free US Shipping, No picture 

available for Fighting Eagle, Geronimo, and Chief Cherokee

1387 th | Indian Buffalo Hat

Buffalo hat, brown color, $5, free US Shipping, No picture available for 

Fighting Eagle, Geronimo, and Chief Cherokee

1389 th | Jay / Jamie West  Hat

loose hat (C8-C9 condition) for Kids! No picture available. I have surplus 

in these, you will get one (Choice mine, they made 2 different kid hats, 

verify the version you need and I will try to provide it) , free shipping in 

the US.  (Brown Color)

1390 th | Jay / Jamie West Vest

loose Vest (C8-C9 condition) for Kids! No picture available. I have 

surplus in these, you will get one, free shipping in the US.  (Brown Color)

1402 th | Flack

Flack, loose, C8+, darker shade version on one side, has alternate 

stencil coloring, differnent paint version on head, pretty hard to find. 

1433 th | Silver Cavalry Accessory lot!

Here is a Mexi issued lot of SILVER Cavalry accessories. They come 

sealed in the bag, great for your johnny west adventure Custer or 

Captain maddox! Free Shipping!

1434 th | Cavalry Gloves and Bandana, VINYL!

Here is the chance to get a replacement set of the yellow Cavalry glves 

and bandana for your Captain Maddox, General Custer, or Zeb Zachary! 

They are from Mexico, and molded in nice soft pliable vinyl. These blow 

away vintage, they look and feel great compared to the fragile vintage 

versions.  Free US Shipping

1507 th | Illustration Guide to Marx Figures! Module 1

This is a new full color reprint of our first Illustration guide to marx 

Figures. Module No. 1 "The Johnny West Adventure Series!" 42 plus 

Pages in full color, covering an in depth look at the series. Includes a 

close look at some test shots and colors never used for production. If 

you like the Encyclopedia, or Module #2, or Module #3, you really need 

Module #1! you will love this module! We have upgraded the module to 

have a glossy laminated cover like module #s 2, and 3!!! This includes 

economy shipping in the US.

1508 th | Illustration Guide to Marx Figures! Module 1

This is a new full color reprint of our first Illustration guide to marx 

Figures. Module No. 1 "The Johnny West Adventure Series!" 42 plus 

Pages in full color, covering an in depth look at the series. Includes a 

close look at some test shots and colors never used for production. If 

you like the Encyclopedia, or Module #2, or Module #3, you really need 

Module #1! you will love this module! We have upgraded the module to 

have a glossy laminated cover like module #s 2, and 3!!! This price 

include Priority Shipping in the US!

1519 th |

Buddy Charlie All American Fighter Airman 

Blue Cap!

Buddy Charlie loose Custom painted Blue Cap! Works well for your 

Airman figure! Check out the pics! Free Shipping! 

1589 th | Girl from UNCLE April Dancer Accessories!

VERY RARE Girl from UNCLE April Dancer accessories, some on the 

trees, 10 total. Some are very hard to find. Free Shipping!

1633 th | Jane West Hands

Mint Jane west hands for Jane West! These also fit the Girl from UNCLE 

figures,  Free shipping! Look no further, these will also fit the kids as a 

substitute!

1634 th | VINTAGE Right hands

Vintage replacement hands for 12" figures, RIGHT ONLY. See other 

listing for the pairs. We have more rights in stock, these were unused old 

factory stock hands, FREE US shipping included

1645 th | Torpedo Fist

Big Jim wolf pack Torpedo Fist figure, loose, C8+, fist punches out fine, 

comes with pants, as shown in pic.

1647 th | Rescue talking back pack WORKS!

Big Jim loose talking back pack from resue set, plays fine, pull string 

works great! HTF in working condition, strap has a split.



1659 th | Princess Wildflower

Princess Wildflower W/ Box! Canadian Issue, C8+ Box, both sides 

shown in pics. Fig is a C9+, comes with 20/22 accs, 1 necklace is 

flawed. The Canadian Wildflower accessories are unique, and hae a 

marbled texture. 

1695 th | Wagon Seat!

Loose seat for your covered wagon or even buckboard set. Mint Vintage 

NOS stock! Unplayed with, no melts or damage. FREE US SHIPPING!!!!

1741 th | Buffalo

Buffalo, W/ Box, Box is a C7+, tear, creases, missing inner flap, displays 

OK see pic, The buffalo is nice, C9 over all, displays wonderfully with 

your collection!

1753 th | Ivan The Pioneer

Ivan the Pioneer, a alternate version of our past custom. Fig is a C8+, 

comes with a pile of custom accessories, see picture. I especially like the 

fish! This is a cool mountain man for your display! Another great custom 

for the collection! Comes with a custom bearded head. 

1754 th | Janice West

Janice West, loose, C8-C8+, comes with 11/12 accessories! Displays 

great!

1777 th | Thundercolt

Thundercolt W/ Box!, brown color, box is a c8+-c9, minty, flap tear, the 

horse is a c9+, look no further. Nice for display with a semi HTF box!

1792 th | Viking Tack! Sealed

Sealed set of HTF Viking Tack! You will not find or more pristeen set of 

tack. Factory sealed in original bag! Here is a chance to get that tack 

with the unique Viking horse blanket!

1812 th | Doll House Bendie Figs

Lot of 3 Bendie figs for Marx Doll House sets. MINT, with orig box, see 

pics! These are nice!

1842 th | Illustration Guide to Marx Figures! Module 2

This is our Second Illustration guide to marx Figures. Module No. 2 "The 

Best of the West  Series!" 42 plus Pages in full color, covering an in 

depth look at the series. Includes a close look at some test shots and 

colors never used for production. If you like the Encyclopedia, and 

Module #1, you will love this new module! Small Production Run, be sure 

to purchase to secure a copy. All Copies signed! Cover is laminated to 

insure longevity! Check out the pictures! For a limited time, 3D Poster 

and Glasses is included as a bonus! (free media Mail shipping included 

in the US)

1843 th | Illustration Guide to Marx Figures! Module 2

This is our Second Illustration guide to marx Figures. Module No. 2 "The 

Best of the West  Series!" 42 plus Pages in full color, covering an in 

depth look at the series. Includes a close look at some test shots and 

colors never used for production. If you like the Encyclopedia, and 

Module #1, you will love this new module! Small Production Run, be sure 

to purchase to secure a copy. All Copies signed! Cover is laminated to 

insure longevity! Check out the pictures! For a limited time, 3D Poster 

and Glasses is included as a bonus! (Upgrade to free US Priority, 

tracking,  insurance included in the US)

1844 th |

Best of The West Johnny West Poster, in 

3D!!!!!!!

New for 2007! 11x17 Johnny West Best of The West 3D Poster! 

Includes a pair of 3D glasses for viewing! Want to see these figures in 

lifelike 3D Imagery, pick up a poster now! Ifyou like Viewmaster items, 

our new 3Dtoyroom pictres are for you! This is the first of our offerings in 

3D Toy pictures. 

1874 th | Princess Wildflower

Princess Wildflower, loose!, fig is a C9, Nice, Comes with 10/22 accs, All 

minty, comes with new exclusive die cut vinyl hair ribbons! Stick better 

than vintage and look surperb. A great displaying princess for your 

collection!

1875 th | Captain Maddox

Captain Maddox, loose, C8+-C9, comes with 22/22 accs, flawed 

bandana! Nice loose maddox. Includes VTR issued vinyl epaulet 

stickers, See pic of how nice he looks. Nice complete captain.

1880 th | Princess Wildflower Hair Ribbons

New addition to the VTR! Die cut replacement vinyl hair ribbons for 

Princess Wildflower! These are the same scale and size as original, di 

cut for easy application. These stick excellent to vinyl heads with proper 

adhesion. You will not be dissapointed.

1882 th | Jane West Pink Canadian Accessories

jane West, rare HTF pink accessories for a MOD Canadian Jane West 

figures. These are in excellent condition, perfect to bulid that elusive 

MOD Jane West. 18 accs total. These are less than $5 each when 

added up, truly a good buy for these colors.

1884 th | Captain Maddox Epaulet stickers

VTR exclusive new production Captain Maddox Epaulet stickers are 

here!!! Yes, most are gone these days, here are some for those 

Captains! Give him his rank! No need to cut these from the card. Why? 

These are die cut! Thats right, just like the vintage. Die cut and ready to 

peel and stick. Vinyl stickers are professionaly made and have excellent 

adhesion. Your captain is perfect with these, see pictures. If you tried our 

other versions, I urge you to buy a set of these. You will be pleased in 

the quality and color.

1887 th | Fighting Eagle (JWA version)

Fighting Eagle, with JWA Box, Box is a C8-C9 NICE JWA Box. Fig is a 

C9-C9+, Nice Earrings! Face paint good, has 36/36 minty JWA accs, 

Orig Poster, and copy of instrux if requested. Looks great! Johnny West 

Adventure sets are pretty hard to find boxed in this condition.

1898 th | Mighty Viking Horse!

Loose, brown color, HTF Viking horse, C9_C9+, comes with HTF 

SEALED Viking tack! Great horse for vintage or reissue Vikings! All 

wheels intact, don’t miss out on this nice Viking horse  with sealed 

contents! Your Odin will look great on this horse.

1900 cb | Big Valor the Silver Knight's horse

W/box, VERY RARE Big Valor MOD box is a C8+-C9-, Knodding head 

version of horse is a C9.  All wheels intact, head stays up fine. Comes 

with factory sealed armor, this is a HTF version of Valor, the Silver 

Knight's horse.  Box insert included as well.

1902 cb | Thunderbolt (UK Version!)

Thunderbolt (UK Version!), W/ Box! UK Sunburst Box is a C8+-C9, 

horse is a C8+, Palomino color, has some melt marks, Proper UK Horse 

with stamp and black hooves. Set comes  with MINT black tack, 15/15 

pcs. A real beauty for your collection!

1905 cb | Buffalo, Canadian (Canadian Bilingual Box)

Buffalo, W/ Box, Bilingual Canadian box, has French writing on one side, 

Box is a C8-C8+, side tear, minor creases,  displays great see pic, The 

buffalo is nice, C9 over all, displays wonderfully with your collection!



1910 cb | Flame

Flame W/ Box, Box is a C7+-C8, missing inner top flap, horse is a C9, 

comes with full 15/15 pcs of tack! A real beauty for your collection. 

Boxed Flames have been scarce lately. The first I have had for a few 

years. My favorite posed Marx horse.

1913 cb | Thunderbolt

Thunderbolt W/ Box! Palomino Color, 1st issue Box, C9 overall, has 

minoir wear, the horse is nice C8+-C9! Comes with full brown tack, 15/15 

pcs. Orig instrux included. Great 1st issue box to upgrade the collection.

1919 th | Johnny West Ride on Camper!

Johnny West camper, this is an actual child size ride-on Camper for 

children. They are pretty hard to find. This one is a C8+-C9, minor play 

wear. Front decal intact, handle intact. All wheels in excellent shape. A 

real Gem for your Johnny West collection!

1925 cb | Flick - German Shepherd!

Flick W/ Canadian Box. Bilingual writing on box, one inner flap torn, 

otherwise a nice Box, C8-C8+, Flick is nice C9 overall. A great to add to 

your Canadian Collection. 

1926 cb | Jamie West (Mailer Box)

Jamie West, Empty Mailer box. Still has shipping label intact, great to 

add to you collection as a box variant.

1927 cb | Sears Johnny West Ranch Case

Empty Sears Ranch case. Was sold in 1967 with smaller Ranch 

combos.  Mailer  Ranch box / case is a nice C8+-C9. Great to addition to 

you collection as a box variant to the elusive Sears combo's.

1934 cb | Sindy Horse (Comanche)

Sindy Horse w/ Box! Box is a C9-C9+, horse is a solid minty C9+! This is 

a wonderful set, comes with inserts, Sealed accessory groups, instux. 

Look no further. This is a superb set to go with your Sindy collection or 

Johnny West Fort Apache Fighters sets. This is the odd color of 

Comanche horse, brown with white socks, Look no further, this set is 

primo.

1940 cb | Daniel Boone

Daniel Boone W/ Box!, Box is a C8+-C9, The Figure would be a C9 but 

has an eyelet repaired shoulder, the hair is nice, C8+ overall. 

Accessories are all minty, COMPLETE! !! Comes with 28/28 accs!!, all 

HTF Daniel Boone Accs are there! You almost never find this set in this 

condition. orig instrux to boot! Due to the fragile nature, I will ship 

express insured in the US. We are not responsible for any damage in the 

mail, however rest assured we insure these items for your protection.

1942 th | Stony Smith

Stony Smith loose, in a cool reissue color variation Dark Green to Black. 

Most call it black... All assembled and ready for the collection! See Pic of 

this cool Stony!

1945 th |

Stony Smith / Buddy Charlie All American 

Fighter

Sealed Stony Smith or Buddy Charlie All American Fighter shirt on card! 

Very cool accessory for Stony or Buddy, mint and unused! Factory 

sealed on card!

1947 th | Jane West

Hard to find Jane West comb! This is what you need for the completion 

of your set. Cream color, stock photo shown.

1948 th | Jane West

Hard to find Jane West compact! This is what you need for the 

completion of your set. Cream color, stock photo shown.

1949 th | Jane West

Jane West whip! This is what you need for the completion of your set. 

Cream color, stock photo shown.

1950 th | Jane West

Jane West loose, 2nd issue head, C7+-C8, some playwear, hair wear. 

Comes with Vest skirt, hat. Bottom bargain figure, fee US shipping! (I 

have a few at this price)

1955 th | Hurbert Humphrey President statue

Sealed original 55mm president figure. MINT in sealed bag. This would 

have been a real president figure for the set, however as we no he lost 

the election. Marx made a bunch of these and never could market the 

item. I need piece of Marx history!

1962 th | Sheriff Garrett

Sheriff Garrett, loose C8-C8+ Sheriff Garrett figure, 23/24 accessories, 

flawed spur, otherwise very nice, looks beautiful!

1966 th | Comanche

Comanche W/ Box! Box is a C7+-C8, has wear, brown Comanche is a 

C8, has some melt marks, loose legs, otherwise  nice with full tack, 

15/15 pcs! Cavalry tack looks great!

1968 th | Buckskin

Buckskin, palomino color,  horse, movable neck, C8 overall, has some 

melts, minor play wear, full brown tack, 15/15 pcs! 

1981 th | Josie West

Josie West loose, C8-C8+, comes with 13/13 accs, looks nice!  

Complete Josie for the collection!

1982 th | Janice West

Janice West loose, C8-C8+, comes with 13/13 accs, looks nice!  

Complete Janice for the collection!

1985 th |

Brown Johnny, Kolt, Dusty Slade, Red Cloud 

horse

Here we have a new old store stock horse molded /painted dark brown 

with highlights scaled for Dusty Slade, Johnny Kolt or Chief Red Cloud. 

The horse is loose, comes shrunk wrapped wuth saddle and bridle gear. 

The horse is mint unused. Note, this horse is from the 70s, but is NOT 

Marx. It is a knockoff horse, See pictures of the horse color and a 

sample figure. Note, figure is NOT included. Perfect for your 7.5" figures!

1986 th |

White Johnny, Kolt, Dusty Slade, Red Cloud 

horse

Here we have a new old store stock horse molded /painted White/ with 

black highlights scaled for Dusty Slade, Johnny Kolt or Chief Red Cloud. 

The horse is loose, comes shrunk wrapped wuth saddle and bridle gear. 

The horse is mint unused. Note, this horse is from the 70s, but is NOT 

Marx. It is a knockoff horse, See pictures of the horse color and a 

sample figure. Note, figure is NOT included. Perfect for your 7.5" figures!

1987 th |

Sorrel Johnny, Kolt, Dusty Slade, Red Cloud 

horse

Here we have a new old store stock horse molded /painted dark Sorrel 

with highlights scaled for Dusty Slade, Johnny Kolt or Chief Red Cloud. 

The horse is loose, comes shrunk wrapped wuth saddle and bridle gear. 

The horse is mint unused. Note, this horse is from the 70s, but is NOT 

Marx. It is a knockoff horse, See pictures of the horse color and a 

sample figure. Note, figure is NOT included. Perfect for your 7.5" figures!

1995 th | Thundercolt

Thundercolt, loose palomino colt, C8, has some playwear and a melt on 

leg. Nice otherwise.

1998 th | General Custer

General Custer, loose, C9, comes with 20/22 accessories! Note the 

holster has no sword straps, but is intact on figure. Displays nice, see 

pictures!

2010 th |

Stony Smith / Buddy Charlie All American 

Fighter

Stony Smith / Buddy Charlie All American Fighter, original carded and 

sealed OD shirt! HTH ORIGINAL vintage accessory for Stony Smith, still 

factory sealed on card! Nice!



2011 th |

Stony Smith / Buddy Charlie All American 

Fighter

Sealed Stony Smith or Buddy Charlie All American Fighter Duffle Bag on 

card! Very cool accessory for Stony or Buddy, mint and unused! Factory 

sealed on card!

2012 th | Archies Jughead figure

Archies Mint C9-C9+ figure on card! A nice figure for your collection, All 

four Archie figures, $300!

2013 th | Archies Archie figure

Archies Mint C9-C9+ figure on card! A nice figure for your collection, All 

four Archie figures, $300!

2014 th | Archies Betty figure

Archies Mint C9-C9+ figure on card! A nice figure for your collection, All 

four Archie figures, $300!

2015 th | Archies Veronica figure

Archies Mint C9-C9+ figure on card! A nice figure for your collection, All 

four Archie figures, $300!

2016 th | Clothing for Archie or jughead

Archies Mint C9-C9+ Archie or Jughead figure outfit on card! A nice 

outfit for your collection

2017 th | Clothing for Archie or jughead

Archies Mint C9-C9+ Archie or Jughead figure outfit on card! A nice 

outfit for your collection

2018 th | Clothing for Archie or jughead

Archies Mint C9-C9+ Archie or Jughead figure outfit on card! A nice 

outfit for your collection

2019 th | Clothing for Archie or jughead

Archies Mint C9-C9+ Archie or Jughead figure outfit on card! A nice 

outfit for your collection

2024 th | Geronimo

Geronimo W/Box! Johnny West Adventure version, JWA, Box is a C8+-

C9- has some stain on it, Figure is a C9-C9+! Comes with sealed 

Accessories, orig poster and instrux! Look no further, this set is premo!

2025 th | Janice West

Janice West W/box!, Box is a C8+-C9, Figure is a C9, comes with minty 

perfect SEALED accessories! Orig guide and instrux included to boot, 

great gift item !

2027 th | Josie West

Josie West, loose, C9-C9+, comes with no box but, has nice minty 

perfect factory sealed accessories! Great set to add to a box and put 

away for a collection.

2033 th | Chief Cherokee

Chief Cherokee, Johnny West Adventure version w/ box! Box is a C8+, 

has flawd inner flap otherwise pretty nice, comes with a C9-C9+ Cream 

JWA figure, with 36/36 JWA Red and brown accessories plus the 3 

piece bonus White vinyl JWA accessoires, orig poster and instrux!

2036 th | General Custer

General Custer, 1968 Fort Apache Fighters W/ Box! Box is a C8, has 

some tape corners, and wear, BOTW Box, fig is a C9-C9+, comes with 

22/22 accs! Accessories are very minty fresh! Complete set of vintage 

accs with orig FAF instrux.  A beauty of a Custer.

2038 th | Pancho Villa Outlaw

Loose Custom Pancho Villa Outlaw figure, made with reissue Black 

Knight body, C8+-C9, typical reissue flaws, comes with pistols, serape, 

mexi hat, CXR head. Accessories are from various suppliers to complete 

a cool looking custom.

2049 th | Thundercolt

Thundercolt, loose, brown color, C8+-C9, minor playwear, great item for 

your display!

2050 tl | Johnny West Comanche Combo

Johnny West Comanche Rare Boxed Set!, Litho Box is a C9+, Entire set 

is Factory SEALED out of the original factory case!!! !The set came from 

a former employee, it has been stored since the 1970's.  This is a 

fabulous set, you don’t see them around that often. Horse, sealed tack, 

figure, sealed accs, paperwork, all sealed in the box! One of these sold 

for over $800 in auction in Dec 2008! Grab a piece of vaulted Marx 

history!

2054 th | Mattel Mork and Mindy doll

This is a pristeen kept example of Mindy from the mork and Mindy TV 

show. I purchased this from the original owner, it was well taken care of. 

The box is a C8 overall, figure is a C9.

2070 cxr | Jesse James CXR

Jesse James is a new Cowboy outlaw figure produced by Marx Toys of 

Fort Scott Kansas, AKA CXR figures. Jesse comes molded in tan! The 

figure comes new in box with 19 accessories as shown, mixed in silver 

and black. Look at the pics to see these new item! Great example of 

what Marx intended to make in the 60s but never did. The Christopher 

Jones likeness is superb.

2074 th | Planet of the Apes Accessories

Hard to find accessory group from the POTA Planet of The Apes 

Treehouse set! Bow was repaired, otherwise they are all mint. See pic!

2075 th | Matchbox Bus

Matchbox Die Cast Superfast American Airlines Bus with box! MB65 

Bus, See Pictures, in C8+-C9 shape overall

2076 th | Matchbox Police Car Loose, Die Cast , no package, C7-C8, good shape minor playwear

2077 th | Matchbox Lincoln Continental

1964 Matchbox, #31, Die Cast Lincoln Continental car by Lesney, made 

in England.  This car is in nice condition in it's orginal box.  The box has 

very minor wear due to age.  Colors are bright and sharp. C8-C8+ has 

some wear, but decent box. see pics, Free US Shipping

2084 th | Johnny West ranch Jeep with horse trailer set!

Jeep / Trailer, W/ Box! Number 4542, Jeep  and trailer, inserts!  This set 

has been undesturbed and stored and is in pristeen condition. Never 

used set! You seldom find these large boxed sets in great shape due to 

the size and storage conditions. The box does have some writining on it, 

see pictures. The box photo (face) is untouched and looks great. The 

Box is a C8+-C9, The Jeep and Trailer is a C9-C9+! Look no further!

2096 th | Sam Cobra Quick Draw!

Sam Cobra, QD Loose, C8+-C9, Quick Draw version, Holster has flawed 

buckle but on figure ok, has one tie as well, several accessories 

included, 16 total! Includes HTF Cobra pistol with peg, works great!csee 

pic.

2098 th | Janice West

Janice West loose, C8+-C9, comes with 13/13 accs, looks nice!  

Complete Janice for the collection! Includes orig instux!!

2099 th | Janice West

Janice West loose, C8, comes with 3 HTF mint green colored MOD 

Canadian accs, plus one white MOD color accs.

2100 th | Stony Smith

Loose, C8-C8+, comes with 15 accessories, few flaws,  see pictures of 

what you get. Good displaying figure at a decent price.



2101 th | Covered Wagon and Thunderbolt Set

Johnny West Wagon Best of the west W/ box, Canadian box is a C7+-

C8, has some stains, wear,  Canopy is intact, tail gate has 2 tabs 

missing, but will still work fine.  Tack is complete, horse is nice, no 

wheels in hooves (typical of Canadian wagon horses) Wagon is a C8+ 

overall with a flawed hitch, mint whip! Orig instrux included. Back of box 

has the Litho writing on it. Pretty Scarce Canadian boxed wagon set.

2102 th | Buckboard

Buckboard, loose, C8-C8+, Tack is complete, horse is OK, minor melts,  

Wagon is a C8+ overall with a flawed hitch, flawed seat back, extra 

wagon seat included as a bonus, mint whip! Free US Shipping!

2107 th | Adventure Team GI Joe

Loose GI Joe, C8+ Fig and outfit, blonde fuzzy hair, some rubs, looks 

pretty nice. See picture/ This is a VINTAGE Adventure team Joe.

2108 th | Action Man GI Joe German Clothes

GI Joe, Vintage Geyper Man tagged shirt, untagged pants. Came with 

Action Man set at one time. This is a VINTAGE Geman outfit.

2110 th | Hot Wheels

Hot Wheels, comemorative Die Cast Classic Chevy Nomad Car, #5743. 

Reissue of the vintage set, well done item.

2153 tl | Racer Kit Ride on toy kit

Marx Super Special Racer Kit, #3104, comes stapled shut, factory 

sealed. Box was never opened, however box has some blemishes from 

storage. Box is fragile with age, extemely hard to find in this shape. Kit 

contains molded parts to make a 58" Super Racer. This is a hardware kit 

for a racer project, I found in Sears Mail order Catalogs from the early to 

mid 1970s. Perfect for that spring father and son or daughter project!

2155 tl | Casino Pinball game

Marx Casino Bagatelle Battery Powererd Arcasde Type Pinball, #210G. 

Comes in the box, box is fair, hasa all bolls, light and bell still works 

when power is fed to the electronics. Game looks hardly if ever uses. 

Plastic is nice and clear, minor wear from storage, set sold as is.

2165 tl | Racer Cars on Card White

Marx Super Shot Racers, with self-contained power plant, number 6726, 

White 1970s Cobra style Mustang, MINT perfect on original sealed 

bubble card. Fresh from the case, this former employee sample is 

pristeen and ready for your collection. 

2167 tl | Flack Dog Flack, The English Setter dog, C8-C8+, nice click for your collection.

2173 bp | Jane West

Jane West W/ Box!, MOD Box, C8-C8+, fig is a C9-C9+, clean, comes 

with 18/36 minty accessories, great displaying Jane and a bit harder to 

find MOD box for your collection!

2176 je | Sir Stuart the Silver Knight

Sir Stuart the Silver Knight W/ HTF MOD style box, box is a C8+-C9, 

figure is a nice C9-C9+, comes with full amor, some pieces are flawed, 

has orig flag and feather, even 5/6 arrows! 55/56 accessories! A real 

beauty.

2181 th | Gold Knight (Reissue)

Loose Reissue Sir Gordon the Gold Knight, comes with 37 accs, Figure 

is very clean nice, This was one of the first figures sent to me when they 

were reproduced about 10 years ago. Comes with accessories shown, 

FREE US SHIPPING!

2182 th | Big Jim Motorized Buggy NO. 4346!

Big Jim buggy, W/ Box! That’s right an original Mattel Big Jim Dune Devil 

(Dune Buggy) motorized vehicle! Works Great! The Box is poor, has had 

moisture damage, C6, the toy itself has some play wear, C8 overall. See 

Pictures of both items. The car is cool, and has a realistic on/off Stick 

shift to move forward! Dated 1972. This is a noce Vintage item for your 

big Jim collection that is pretty hart to find boxed. 

2183 th |

Johnny Tremain 6 inch  playset Figure with 

horse and tack!

Johnny Tremain, the set comes loose from a factory sample lot I picked 

up. The story is told that it originated from a lot of Marx test production 

samples that were stored for several years. Eventually these ended up in 

the basement of a toy store where the eventually were sold at toy shows. 

The horse is in two halves and has no paint. The figure was never used. 

The tack is also mint. I ma not sure how complete the set is, see 

pictures. I have never had one of these sets. I will update as I get more 

information. If you collect Johnny Tremain items, this is for you!

2185 lf | Pancho Pony

Pancho Pony, loose, palomino color, C8+ -C9, minor melt marks, comes 

with full tack! Looks great! See pictures, free US shipping

2189 lf | Zeb Zachary

Zeb Zachary W/ BOX! Box is a C8-C8+, very nice box, but has split 

corners, clean, Fig is a C9, nice hair. Comes complete!!!22/22 MINT 

accessories! Holster is mint! Comes with rare 1st issue pale yellow 

bandana and gloves! you will not find nicer 1st issue cavalry 

accessories. set comes with orig instrux and BOW guide. 

2190 lf | Geronimo, 1st issue, 1967!

Geronimo, 1st issue, 1967! W/ Box, Box is a C8+, split corner, Figure is 

a nice C8+-C9, 1st issue, all rivets and eyelets intact, comes with 37/37 

minty accs. If you want a First issue Geronimo from the 1967 era, this 

one is for you. This is also the correct pre 1970 Box.

2197 ld | Kenner TTP Set

1970's Kenner TTP (TEE TEE Power) daredevil set with bonus car! 

loose, comes with 2 cars, plunger. Pump needs to be fixed, does not 

seem to work, as is lot. Nice lot for the cars, and plunger parts.  

2198 ld | Pit Stop Cycle race set

Pit stop, comes loose,  2 cycles with both motorcycles, wheelies intact, 

track. Works great!

2200 ld | Red Hydraulic Dumper

1970-1971 Tonka Hydraulic Dumper in red/orange color. Dumper is in 

nice shape, hydraulic works OK, looks pretty nice for a played wiuth toy, 

C8+ overall, see pictures!

2201 ld | Buddy L Horse Truck

1960's Dark Red Buddy L Riding Academy horse truck with 2 horses(no 

tails), see pics of what the truck looks like. C8 overall, minor wear, 

opened area on rig, not sure if it had a clear piece. See pics! 

2202 ld | Nylint Pumper

Nylint Pumper, C8-, comes as shown, hose appears to be intact, crack 

on widshield, some paint wear, displays OK, see pics of what you get! 

No ladders included however the hose attachment is ready for real water 

action! Roof light is missing.

2203 ld | Jeep, Green Loose green Tonka Jeep, C8-C8+, nice! See pics.



2204 ld | Red Jeep

Loose red Tonka Jeep, 6" long, minor wear as shown, C8 overall, see 

pics.

2205 ld | Mini Car Carrier Tonka 9" car carrier, C8 overall see pics, displays nice

2206 ld | Bottom Dump trailer

Huge Tonka Tractor and Trailer bottom dumper truck! Both dumper 

doors intact, works great. See pics, 2' long, this rig is huge! A real boy 

toy made to last in vintage Tonka quality, C8- with wear, see pics!

2209 ld | Sand Lot Slugger

Sandlot Slugger with box! Box is a C8+, set is a C9, missing hat 

otherwise complete. Works great, see pictures of this vintage toy / game! 

Play Ball!

2210 ld | Super Toe

Super Toe, w/box! Box is a C8, Set is Is a C8+-C9, needs some tape for 

goal posts, the figure is mint, kicks great! Comes with 2 footballs, and 

yard marker tape. See pics of the cool retro game flashback to the 70s!

2211 ld | Radar Search

Radar Search, w/ box! Box is a C9, set would be a C9 but the battery 

connector is broken and needs repair. As is lot. Good for parts, or a 

repair project.

2213 ld | pirate krazy car battery operated

battery operated Pirate Krazy car, w/ box! Box is a C8, set is a C7+, car 

does not work, battery holder has a broken tab, needs a repair, as is 

lot,free US shipping!

2222 sb | UK Canoe

Great Brittain UK Canoe for Chief Cherokee and the Figting Eagle! 

Comes W/ UK Sunburst box, Box is a C7+-C8, has some fading and 

creases, Canoe is a C9-C9+, looks great, even includes both HTF 

orange paddles/ oars! See pics!

2225 sb | Fighting Eagle

Fighting Eagle W/Box! Fort Apache Fighters box, C8-C8+, figure is a C9, 

darker color figure, not the typical flesh / orange color for this box, comes 

with 36/36 accessories, flawed hackamore, otherwise very nice, see 

pictures of this cool set.

2226 sb | Chief Cherokee

W/ BOW Box!, Box is a C8+-C9, Box is nice, corners intact, some 

creases, The Fig is a C9+ as Perfect as I have seen them, unplayed 

with, The accs are even better! Factory sealed, however one bag is 

opened on one seam,  but accessories still on the trees / sprues unused. 

comes with orig instrux! Set seems to be the first version of the 1974 

issue box, has caution label, on box. Another rare feature of this set is 

the instrux are 1st issue unfolded. They most likely used up MOD 

accessory sheets first vs the Best of the West Instrux sheet. Unusual 

indeed, and another clue to how sets changed year to year.

2227 sb | Cowboy Kiid with Thunderbolt  UK Exclusive

The following is a reissue Cowboy Kid with Thunderbolt. Produced in the 

UK in the 1990s by Dapol, The set has never been played with. 

Accessories are still in a bag mixed with aged yelllow tape. Keep in mind 

these sets are sub par quality as compared to US sets made in the 70s. 

These were made in the 1990s. Displays OK with a steel blue JW body! 

Despite the bad rap dapol UK figures received in the past, they seem to 

do well today in the marketplace as a neat variation in Marx figure 

history. These sets repeatedly do well on auctions for the uniqueness of 

the set, and becoming scarce.

2228 sb | Surrey Wagon (Sears Exclusive)

1967 Sears Exclusive Surrey wagon, comes loose, Minty and complete! 

This is the hard to find square top Surrey Wagon that has been on every 

serious collectors list. See pictures of this wagon. Also include is the rare 

brown Thunderbolt! The horse is a C8=-C9, has all 4 wheels. This is the 

HTF brown Horse sold with the Surrey combos! 

2229 th |

Surrey Wagon Brown horse!  (Sears 

Exclusive)

Loose unique brown Thunderbolt horse C8+-C9, made exclusively for 

the surrey wagon, and has wheels. This was the rare brown horse with 

wheels made for the Sears exclusive Surrey Wagon sets. 

2231 dm | Jane West

Jane West W/ 2nd issue Vargas Box, C8, Fig is a second issue 

head(PRODUCED IN 1967 or later), in nice shape, comes with many  

accs, cream and Brown accs, 28/36 total, some need some cleaning.

2232 dm | Josie West

Josie West W/ Box! Box is a C8+-C9, caved on tap, split corners, Fig is 

a C8+, comes with 13/13 accs, no instrux. Displays great! Here is the 

chance to get a complete minty Josie with all accessories and a decent 

box!

2233 dm | Janice West

Janice West W/box!, Box is a C8+, Figure is a C8+-C9, comes with 

13/13 nice accessories! Copy of the instrux included to boot.

2234 dm | Covered Wagon and Thunderbolt Set

Loose, Complete! C7-C7+ , has a few flaws, some clips/ tabs are broke, 

flawed hooks on hitch, Original HTF Whip, has soft rubber reins. Most of 

fence is nice, the tailgate is the only flawed section, seat was repaired, 

wagon has some wear to holes for canopy. Tthe whole set displays nice, 

see pictures!

2236 dm | Comanche

Comanche, loose, brown color, C8, joints are OK, has saddle melt lines, 

comes with 15/15 pcs of black Cavalry tack! Nice comanche for display, 

see pictures.

2237 dm | Pancho Pony

Pancho Pony, loose, palomino color, C7+ -C8, melt marks, comes with 

full tack, 8/8! Looks good! See pictures, free US shipping

2240 th | Comanche

Comanche, loose, palomino color, C7-C8, two tone version, loose 

flexible joints, Comes with FULL 15/15 pcs of cavalry tack, plus free 

western saddle, Orig box face, and back, included as a bonus, see pics. 

Looks and displays fine!

2243 th | Bravo, the Gold Knight's Horse

Bravo, W/ box, box is c8+, has some shelf wear, Horse is a C9-C9+, 

comes with SEALED Armor! A Perfect Vintage Bravo for your collection!! 

Orig instrux to boot!

2244 th | Valor the Silver Knight's horse

Valor the Silver Knight's horse W/ Box! Box is a C8+-C9, has some box 

wear, Horse is a C9-C9+ and comes with full armour in excellent shape. 

Tabs look great, Orig instrux, wonderful horse wheels intact!

2245 th | Thunderbolt

Thunderbolt W/ Box! Palomino Color, Early issue Box, C8-C8+ overall, 

has minoir wear, some tape, the horse is nice C8-C8+, comes with MINT 

SEALED Vintage tack!  Brown tack, 15/15 pcs.



2246 th | Pancho
Pancho Pony, loose, palomino color, C7+ -C8, melt marks, comes with 

full tack, 8/8! Looks good! See pictures, free US shipping

2247 th | Pancho
Pancho Pony, loose, sorrell color, COMPLETE! C8-C8+  horse, 8/8 pcs 

of tack, C9+ minty accs on trees, in orig opened bag, see pics!

2251 th |

Bandit / Smoke, Butch Cavendishes Lone 

Ranger Series horse

The Lone Ranger Series Black horse Bandit, Loose, C8, could use a 

cleaning, comes with nice cream tack as shown. Dispays fine, see 

picture of how it looks. This is suppose to be Butch Cavendishes horse. 

In the UK he is called Smoke by MARX!

2254 th | Tonto

Loose Tonto from the Lone Ranger series, fig is C7+-C8, hips a little 

loose, ahas some playwear; painted pistols, little faded, see pics of the 

figure and what you get.

2255 th | Ringo

Loose Ringo from the Ready Gang Series, fig is, C8+-C9, comes with 

accessories as shown, no pistols or vest,  see pics of the figure and 

what you get. Ringo is hard to find.

2256 th | Butch Cavendish Vest

MINTY vest for Butch Cavendish from the Lone Ranger series, See pic. 

This is a nice clean bright colored vest as shown.

2257 th | Red Sleeves

Loose Red Sleeves from the Lone Ranger series, fig is NICE, C9, 

Comes with complete clothing, see pics of the figure and what you get. 

They are pretty HTF in this shape with no box or carded figure price 

attached.

2258 th | Odin the Viking

Reissue Odin. loose, no box, Last of what I had from my Marx Mint 2000 

stock. Comes in VTR colors! Maroon Body, Gold weapons, and white 

vinyl! Note some of these may have inhereted Stress Cracks on joints 

from assembly. Figure still poses fine, and holds up very well for display. 

A nicely done reissue indeed! Great for your collection! free US shipping 

2259 th | Odin the Viking

Loose Rare Plastimarx issue, Vintage Odin, Darker chocolate brown 

color. C8+ overall,  These are not commo; plastimarx figures are pretty 

scarce

2260 th | Flack (UNPAINTED! RARE!)

Flack, The English Setter dog, C9, UNPAINTED, nice RARE item that 

you don’t if ever find all that often.

2261 th | Geronimo

Geronimo, w/ box! BOTW Box is a c8-c8+, has some corner splits, 

creases, nice cover for display. Fig is a C9+, excellent hair. Comes with 

37/37 minty accs, original instrux included.Perfect for the complete 

Geronimo!

2262 th | Fighting Eagle

Fighting Eagle W/Box! RARE MOD box, C8, corner / wear to it, figure is 

a C9+, MOD era darker color figure, comes with 36/36 MINTY 

accessories, ORIG instrux! See pictures of this cool set.

2264 th | General Custer

General Custer W/ BOX! BOTW Box is a C8, fig is a C9+, comes with 

22/22 accs, ORIG instrux included! A nice custer for your collection in 

that unused C9+ shape!

2267 th | Sir Stuart The Silver Knight

Sir Stuart the Silver Knight W/ box!, Box is a c8, corner repairs, some 

creases, figure is C8+, comes with 55/56 accs, orig instrux, some tabs 

flawed, only missing the flag; Great vintage Sir Stuart.

2268 th | Captain Maddox

Captain Maddox W/ Box! 2nd issue FAF Box, a strong C9, comes with a 

C9+ figure. Comes with SEALED accessoriens, orig un-punched epaulet 

sticker card, orig instrux. It will be tough to finder a nicer 2nd issue 

Captain Maddox set!

2269 th | Johnny West

w/ box! Harder to find 2nd Issue Camp Fire Box is a c7,  Cover displays 

OK, has writing on the inside. Fig is a c8+ oveall. Comes with 24/24 

accs; instrux included! Look no furter for low cost boxed Johnny! He is it!

2270 th | Captain Maddox

Captain Maddox W/ Box! BOTW Box, C8+, has some wear, fig is a C9!, 

comes with 22/22 accs, mint bandana and gloves, orig instrux included, 

copy of epaulets included. 

2272 th | Black Sir Stuart Mexican Viking figure!

Loose HTF Black Plastimarx issue, Stuart head Viking, These were sold 

post 1981 in Mexico at varing times and was molded in black. The accs 

were silver and stiff cream clothing. The figure is a C9-C9+, looks great 

with 20/22 accessories!

2273 th | Wagon Cover, Mint!

Covered Wagon cover in minty shape, has minor tear, looks like it was 

never used to me, See pics on the cover! I would give it a C9 only 

because one side shows some storage wear, looks very nice. I am being 

a bit critical of it, but I would not hesitate. I have never parted out a 

wagon cover in this condition in the past.

2274 th | Geronimo, 1st issue!

Geronimo, 1st issue, 1967! W/ Box, Box is a C8-C8+, split corner, Figure 

is a nice C9, 1st issue, all rivets and eyelets intact, comes with 37/37 

minty accs. If you want a First issue Geronimo from the 1967 era, this 

one is for you. This is also the correct pre 1970 Box with orig instrux 

included!

2277 th | Chief Cherokee

Chief Cherokee W/ Box!, Mailer Box, C8, has some writing on it, Fig is a 

Nice C8-C8+, caramel figure with minor play wear, comes with all 36/36 

mint accessories. Complete and ready for display!

2278 th | Sheriff Garrett

Loose with no boxc  JWA, Johnny West Adventure version, Fig is a C9 

but has an elbow split; Comes with 14 Blue and White accessories, very 

HTF, Chaps have a flawed tassels, cool Blue accs, like the derringer and 

knife, looks great! This is one cool sheriff! See Pictures.

2280 th | Geronimo

Geronimo, Loose with no box, C8+ due to rusdt on rivet heads otherwise 

nice, tight and unplayed with. Came from a former employee estate, old 

unused stock, looks great. Comes with 17 accessories, Don’t forget, free 

US shipping for this vintage collectible!

2281 th | Destiny, horse blue armor (Pending)

Loose Full set of Desty the Blue Knights horse armor. Still stapled to 

thye bag, never removed! I ran out of this armor a few years ago. It is 

perfect to add to your favorite horse for the Blue Knights. Looks great on 

a Black Thunderbolt if you cant get a gray horse. 

2282 th | Sheriff Garrett

Sheriff Garrett, loose C9-C9+, Comes with 24/26 accessories, looks 

beautiful, minty accessories wiith a mint loose figure for display! Look no 

further for the loose figure with all these nice minty accs!



2283 th | Johnny West (MOD Colour)

Johnny West, loose, HTF Canadian MOD green version! C8 due to 

scuffs on feet, Comes with 21/24 Black and Silver accs, flwed spurs 

however all knobs on chaps. Looks like a pretty snazzy MOD Johnny 

west in green for your collection!  If you want something different, this 

guy is for you!

2284 th | Sheriff Garrett

Sheriff Garrett, loose C8+-C9, Comes with 9 accessories, see picture, 

looks beautiful at a loose price! We seldom have them stripped down to 

this level for resale when in C9 shape. See pics, free US shipping!

2285 th | El Ringo, the Mexican Bandit

Loose, Custom made figure. Comes with accessories as shown. Comes 

with repainted flesh, vintage body. Accessories are a mix of reissues, 

CXR, etc. Great villian to go with Sam Cobra! Another BOTW outlaw fro 

display.

2287 th | Jamie West

Jamie West loose no box, C9-C9+, comes with 11/12 accs, all knobs on 

chaps, looks nice, see pic. 

2288 th | Chaps for Jay or Jamie West!

Pair of HTF unbroken, C9+ chaps for the kids, Jay or Jamie west. In 

great shape, it is tough to find them unbroken, all tassles intact!

2293 th | Geronimo Prototype painted JWA Shield

The following is a Marx pre production painted shield for the Johnny 

West Adventure Geronimo figure . Marx never did paint these shields in 

production due to cost. Originally only a 12 were painted and sent to 

marketing and sales teams. I have one left in C8 shape. has some paint 

flaking. some feathers are missing on these due how they were stored 

together in a factory bag. Dont miss the chance to get a piece of Marx 

history. Last one!

2294 th | Johnny west Chaps, MINT

Loose pair of MINT Chaps for Johnny West, still held with the sprue 

uncut. Nice set of vintage chaps to replace the broken ones!

2295 th | Corral Fence

Loose full set of plastic corral fence. These sets came in the box, six 

sections per set. You get a full set, all 6 pieces, mint nice, no broken 

sections! Free US shipping!

2296 th | Johnny West Quick Draw Pistol

Loose HTF Quich Draw Johnny West pistol! Silver pistol still has the peg 

intact! This is usually broken off! Free US shipping

2298 th | Brave Eagle

Loose no box cool custom Indian figure with a horse to boot! Yes, this is 

a Cool version of a Mohawk Indian figure, a younger version of the 

Fighting Eagle, with a Pinto horse.The CXR style head comes on a 

Vintage Geronimo body, with 28 mixed reissue, customized and vintage 

accessories, a few have flaws. See pics. This is a sweet set for the shelf 

with both a different Indian figure and horse included! 

2299 th |

Red Camping Chest, RARE accessory never 

included with the Camping Set!

Rare Red 3 piece Johnny West Camping Chest, C9+! This was shown in 

the Best of the West Module. The chest was never included with The 

Johnny west Camping set. It is unclear why. It was sold with Stony Smith 

Sets in OD green color. It is hard to find these red versions. If you want 

one to complete the camping set like it should have been or just to get a 

rare item for the collection, grab this baby up. I only have seen these in 

the Glendale area where the Marx plant was.

2300 th | Storm Cloud Pinto

Loose, no box, C8, has full Indian Riding tack! Has some scuffs and 

paint wear however is complete with Vintage gear! Free US shipping on 

All VTR orders!

2301 th | Illustration Guide to Marx Figures! Module 3

This is our third Illustration guide to marx Figures. Module No. 3 "The 

Canadian Differences!" 42 plus Pages in full color, covering an in depth 

look at the MOD Canadian Series and the differences from US sets. 

Includes a close look at colors, box art, and story around the great white 

north with Marx figures on center stage. If you like the Encyclopedia, and 

Module #1, and Module #3, you will love this new module! All Copies 

Numbered and signed up to the first 100! Cover is laminated to insure 

longevity! Check out the pictures! For a limited time, a MOD Canada 

11/17 Poster of figures will be included! (economy Mail shipping included 

in the US)

2302 th | Illustration Guide to Marx Figures! Module 3

This is our third Illustration guide to marx Figures. Module No. 3 "The 

Canadian Differences!" 42 plus Pages in full color, covering an in depth 

look at the MOD Canadian Series and the differences from US sets. 

Includes a close look at colors, box art, and story around the great white 

north with Marx figures on center stage. If you like the Encyclopedia, and 

Module #1, and Module #3, you will love this new module! All Copies 

Numbered and signed up to the first 100! Cover is laminated to insure 

longevity! Check out the pictures! For a limited time, a MOD Canada 

11x17 Poster of figures will be included! (Upgrade Priority, tracking,  

insurance included in the US)

2303 th |

Johnny West MOD colours 11x17 Canadian 

Color Best of The West Poster!!

New for 2010! 11x17 Johnny West Best of The West Canadian MOD 

Colours Poster! If you want a poster of your favorite Canadian Marx 

figures this is for you! 

2304 th | Safari Adventure Lion

Lion, no box from the Safari Adventure series! Item is a C9+, no 

playwear, looks great on display! 

2305 th | Safari Adventure capture cage

Capture Cage, no box from the Safari Adventure series! Item is a C9, 

nice, minor to no playwear, looks great on display! Please note however 

the cage was assembled and glued together! The gate of course was 

not. It was done nicely, It does not take away from the look of the piece. 

2306 th | Safari Adventure Rhinoceros (Rhino)

Rhinoceros, no box from the Safari Adventure series! Item is a C9+, no 

playwear, looks great on display! 

2307 th | Safari Adventure capture cage

Capture Cage, no box from the Safari Adventure series! Item is a C9, 

nice, minor to no playwear, looks great on display! Please note however 

the cage was assembled and glued together! The gate of course was 

not. It was done nicely, It does not take away from the look of the piece. 

2308 th | Safari Adventure Alligator (The Croc)

Alligator / Crocodile, no box from the Safari Adventure series! Item is a 

C9+, no playwear, looks great on display! 

2309 th | Safari Adventure Gorilla w/ net!

Gorilla, no box from the Safari Adventure series! Item is a C9+, no 

playwear, looks great on display, comes with net. The Gorilla came with 

a net as a bonus! 



2310 th | Safari Adventure Jeep

Jeep, no box from the Safari Adventure series! Item is a C9+, little to no 

playwear, looks great on display! The Jeeps are extremely hard to find. 

After the Encyclopedia was released, Jeeps hit well over $100 loose. 

This set is complete as well with exception to a missing antenna for the 

radio. The winch works great! Nice item for display! 

2311 th | Safari Adventure Pursuit Truck!

Pursuit Truck, no box from the Safari Adventure series! Item is a C9+, 

little to no playwear, looks great on display! The trucks are also are 

extremely hard to find. After the Encyclopedia was released, trucks hit 

well over $200 loose! These were a new Marx mold back in 1975. Not 

reused Rat Patrol tooling. This set is near complete, missing winch. Has 

the pick, shovel, boom, etc. as shown. Looks great on dispaly. See pics 

for what you get Nice item for display! 

2312 th | Odin the Viking

Odin, no box, C8+, minor wear with hair/ rivet paint, displays fine, joints 

tight. Comes with cape and vest only.

2314 th |

Test Shot bright pink / red JWA girl 

accessories, for Josie West?

This is a rare set of JWA Girl accs, for Josie west perhaps. They are all 

attached, only a hat is missing. The bag was opened when I bought it, I 

picked it up in West Virginia. They seem to be a brighter red than the 

standard JWA colors. Just my opinion of course. I took a pic next to a 

real JWA hat. Also note, these sets were divided. You typically would 

never see a FULL sprue of accs with a JWA set, adding mor eto the test 

run logic.

2315 th | Thunderbolt

Thunderbolt, brown version with 1st issue box! Box is C8+ - C9, horse is 

C9 very clean, minor muzzle melts, comes with all pieces of of black 

tack, 15/15, orig instrux.

2316 th | Thunderbolt

Thunderbolt, black version with 1st issue box! Box is C8+ - C9, minor 

edge wear. horse is C9 very clean, comes with all pieces of of brown 

tack, 15/15.

2317 th | Thunderbolt

Thunderbolt, sorrel color with wheels, no box, C8+, minor play wear, 

15/15 accessories. Looks great!

2318 th | Storm Cloud Pinto w/ Corral Fence Combo!

W/ Box! Rare Storm Cloud Pinto and Corral set, comes with HTF Mail 

Litho Box, set sold through Wards in early 1970's comes with all 6 pieces 

of corral fence, the pinto comes with complete with Western Tack, The 

horse is a C8+ wiht minor play wear, tack is still on the sprues! Bag 

appears sealed, unopened! This set is waiting for the holiday season! 

Open at Christmas! Free US shipping

2319 th | Thunderbolt

Thunderbolt, palomino version with 1st issue box! Box is C7, has top / 

side flap damage, horse is C8+-C9 very clean, comes with all pieces of 

of brown tack, 15/15. Nice set for a collection, box face displays nice.

2320 th | Buckskin

Buckskin, W/ box,  brown version. Johnny West Adventure Box is a C7+-

C8, has creases on the end corners, wear, etc. comes with a Nice C8+-

C9 horse, minor wear, pretty clean, mint tack in black, 15/15 pcs! This is 

a nice Buckskin for your collection!

2321 th | Flame

Flame, Brown color, no box, C9-C9+ horse! Comes w/ 15/15 pcs of 

black tack! Look no further for a loose minty Flame!

2322 th | Thunderbolt

Thunderbolt, brown version no box, horse is C8+ some minor wear 

scuffs, 15/15 pcs of tack! See pics!

2323 th | Comanche

Comanche, Cream version no box, horse is C8+-C9, has nice joints, 

complete set of 15/15 pcs of tack! See pics!

2324 th | Thunderbolt

Thunderbolt, Palomino version no box, horse is C8+ some minor melts, 

15/15 pcs of tack! See pics!

2325 th | Thunderbolt, Canadian

Canadian Thunderbolt, odd HTF brown version no box, horse is C8+-C9, 

unpainted hooves, This is the HTF version featured in the Canadian 

Module. The origin was Canada. There are not a lot of details on this 

horse, but is suspected to be a Canadian brown varient. Comes with 

15/15 pcs of Canadian caramel tack! See pics of this wonderful horse!

2326 th | Thunderbolt

Thunderbolt, Palomino version no box, horse is C8 some minor 

scratches and yellowing, 15/15 pcs of tack!  Displays Ok,See pics!

2327 th | Thunderbolt

Thunderbolt, sorrel color with wheels, no box, C8+-C9, minor play wear, 

15/15 accessories. Looks great, see pics!

2328 th | Pancho Pony

Sorrel colored Pancho Pony, C8-C8+, minor play wear, full tack, 

however note the reins are custom made!

2329 th | Thunderbolt

Thunderbolt, 1st issue, black hooves, Palomino version no box, horse is 

C8+-C9, comes with 15/15 pcs of tack!  Displays nicely, see pics!

2330 th | Valor the Silver Knight's horse

Loose Valor, C9, full armour, Ready for Sir Stuart the Silver Knight. 

Displays great, see pic!!!

2331 th | Bravo, the Gold Knight's Horse

Loose bravo, C9-C9+, full minty armour, all tabs intact! Ready for Sir 

Gordon the Gold Knight. Displays great, see pic!!!

2332 th | Jamie West Buckboard Combo

Here is the chance to get a rare Jamie West with Buckboard boxed set! 

This is #24448 Combo set sold through mail order companies like Sears 

or Mongomery Wards. The set includes the sought after brown 

Thunderbolt with wheels like the Surrey Wagon sets had. The box is a 

C8+-C9, nice. The figure is a C9, and has 11/12 accs, chaps have all 

knobs intact. The buckboard is complete with a nice C9 or better 

wheeled brown horse.

2333 th |

Fort Apache Playset, For Maddox, Zeb 

Zachary, Custer etc.! 1/6 scale.

Well, it has been awhile since we had one of gthese in stock. Here is the 

chance to get a nice Fort Apache for you General Custer, Captain 

Maddox, Zeb  Zachary, Jed Gibson or Bill Buck Cavalry figures and 

Indians like Geronimo, Chief Cherokee, Wildflower, or the Fighting 

Eagle. The set is complete and in pretty nice shape. Few pieces have 

some wear on tabs, but overall this is one nice set. C8+-C9 overall. For 

a Cardboard set over 40 years, you would be impressed! See pics of the 

art into this set, look no further.



2334 th |

Circle X Ranch Playset for Best of the West 

Series

Loose, HTF set, Comes complete with all cardboard pieces ! Complete 

with all furniture, chairs, fencing, etc. The paper floor is missing, but the 

set is a C8-C8+ overall, has some wear to tabs, seams. Includes orig 

instrux! Nice set for display. Great for your BOTW Circle X Ranch home!

2335 th | The Girl from UNCLE

April dancer, The GIRL from UNCLE, w/ box, box is a C8, corner tape, 

splits, writing on cover, The figure is a C8-C8+ (would be  a c9 but has 

an elbow split), Comes with 38/40 very HTF accessories, only a few 

have flaws..Nice set for the collection, another holly grail for Marx figure 

collectors! See pictures! Free US shipping with insurance! These have 

sold in the past for well over $800!

2336 th | Jamie West

Jamie West W/ Box, box is a C8-C8+ figure is a C8+-C9. comes with 

12/12 accs, nice figure, Mint chaps and orig instrux! A real beauty for the 

collection!

2337 th | Johnny West

w/ box! 1st Issue Camp Fire Box is a c8-c8+,  Cover dispkays nice and 

is a c8+ oveall, has some creases, corners, fig is a C8+-C9, . Comes 

with 24/24 accs; mint chaps!  orig instrux included!

2338 th | General Custer Rare Canadian STEEL BLUE!

General Custer, loose, rare Steel blue MOD Canadian color, C8-C8+, 

comes with 22/22 accessories, all nice exc for flawed bandanna, See 

pictures of this rare HT colored figure!!

2339 th | Sam Cobra

Sam Cobra W/Box, box is a c8, MOD series red 1st issue box, has 

corner wear, Fig C9-C9+ NICE, has a mint head has 25/25 Cobra Accs, 

HOLSTER is intac, note the derringer has a flaw and the key is not 

original. Has orig instrux, looks great for a collection and priced to snag. 

See pics, nice!

2340 th | Odin the Viking

Odin, no box, C9-C9+ figure, minor wear to no wear, comes with 17/22 

Viking accessories, flawed quiver, displays fine, joints tight. See pics

2341 th | Erik The Viking

Erik the Viking, no box, C9-C9+ figure, comes with 13/22 minty Viking 

accessories, displays fine, joints tight. See pics

2342 th | Chief Cherokee

Chief Cherokee, no box, Figure is a C8+-C9, comes with 35/36 accs,  

Don’t pass on this beauty! Near complete and minty. As you know nicer 

sets like these are hard to find due to the fragile nature of the figures 

especially near complete. Instrux copy included

2343 th | Johnny West Canadian

Johnny West no box, C8+ - C9, Darker version of caramel tan, comes 

with 24/24 accs, flawed tassel on chaps, Looks nice. The dark carmel 

Johnnys recently picked up interest. US versions are lighter. The big 

note on these figures is they have been robust, and do not break and get 

brittle like many US versions have become over the years.

2344 th | Geronimo

Geronimo loose, no box, Rare Johnny West Adventure series, Orange 

molded color, C8+C9-, minor wear, comes with 27/37 yellow and brown 

accs, few with flaws, see pics.

2345 th | Jane West

Jane West, 1975 Johnny West Adventure figure, C8, some play wear 

,comes with 10 accessories. Salmon colored figure, see pics!

2346 th | Fighting Eagle

Fighting Eagle, Post 1970 figure, loose, no box, C8+-C9, comes with 

36/36 very nice accessories, See picture of this great set, The figure still 

has the earrings which are typically missing or damaged, face paint looks 

good!

2347 th | Rooster Coburn John Wayne Custom!

This is a customized version of the Rooster Coburn figure, If you like 

John Wayhnbe, you will like this figure. The contents are mixed vintage 

Marx, CXR, and has 18 accessories to use for the set. The body is a C8 

overall. A great set for the collection.

2348 th | Mike Hazard

Mike Hazard loose,  Fig is a C8+-C9 minor play wear. Comes with15/62 

orig accessories! Many HTF launcher pieces with set! Nice set to add to 

your collection adding another Mike to disguise, see pictures for what is 

included in this lot.

2349 th | Jane West

Jane West W/ box, BOTW box is a C9-C9+,  figure is a minty C9-C9+.  

Set comes with full 36/36 accessories all factory fresh, factory sealed. 

Old unused fresh stock, Original instrux included.  They don't get much 

better than this. Dont let it pass! PERFECT for reliving a Christmas!

2350 th | UK Thunderbolt

This is a RARE 1st issue UK thunderbolt! The box features a Magic 

Marxie Symbol, the only horse box like this that I have ever seen. It 

features a 1st issue UK thunderbolt with black hooves and has the UK 

stamp. The box is a C7-C8, missing a side section, The horse is a C8-

C9, pretty nice overall. If you want a rare box, this one is for you.

2351 th | Sealed Johnny West Accessories

Early issue set of Johnny West or Jane west hard brown accessories. 

Items still on the trees, factory sealed! Perfect for a collection.

2352 th | Sealed Jane West Accessories

Set of seaked Jane West soft PVC cream accessories. Items still on the 

trees, factory sealed! Perfect for a collection.


